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Maintenance of HSC by Wnt5a secreting AGM-derived stromal
cell line
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Oostendorp3, Elaine Dzierzak4, Stephen C. Ekker5, and Catherine M. Verfaillie1,2

1Stem Cell Institute, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Leuven, Belgium 2Stem Cell Institute,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA 33rd Dept. of Internal Medicine, Klinikum
rechts der Isar, Technical University Munich, Munich, Germany 4Dept. of Cell Biology and
Genetics, Erasmus University, Rotterdam, the Netherlands 5Dept. of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology, Mayo Clinic Cancer Center, Rochester, Minnesota, USA

Abstract
Objective—The microenvironment wherein hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) reside orchestrates
HSC self-renewal vs. differentiation decisions. Stromal cells derived from ontogenically divergent
hematopoietic microenvironments can support HSC in vitro and have been used to decipher
factors that influence HSC fate decisions. Employing stromal cell lines derived from the AGM and
embryonic liver, we aim to identify secreted factors that maintain/expand HSC in vitro.

Materials and Methods—We cultured murine lineage antigen negative (Lin−) bone marrow
(BM) cells in transwells above the UG26-1B6, urogenitial ridge-, and EL08-1D2, embryonic
liver-, derived cell lines. We, also, performed RT-qPCR analysis to identify differentially
expressed genes from the Wnt family of proteins in ontogenically different stromal cell lines.

Results—Lin− murine BM cells maintained for 3 weeks in transwells above UG26-1B6 but not
EL08-1D2 cells contained competitive repopulating HSC. Addition of as few as 25% UG26-1B6
cells to EL08-1D2 feeders led to maintenance of HSC in non-contact cultures, validating soluble
factors are secreted by the UG26-1B6 cells. As we found that Wnt5a was significantly higher
expressed in UG26-1B6 than EL08-1D2 cells, we added Wnt5a to EL08-1D2 transwell cultures or
an antibody against Wnt5a to UG26-1B6 transwell cultures. Addition of Wnt5a to EL08-1D2
transwell cultures restored maintenance of HSC, whereas addition of an anti-Wnt5a antibody to
UG26-1B6 transwell cultures inhibited maintenance of CR-HSC.

Conclusions—We demonstrate that stromal cell lines generated from embryonic
microenvironments provide a tool to identify secreted proteins that play a role in the maintenance
of HSC, and that at least one of the factors produced by UG26-1B6 cells, responsible for
preserving HSC, is Wnt5a.
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Introduction
HSC are responsible for maintaining hematopoiesis throughout adult life. HSC fate
decisions are regulated by both extrinsic and intrinsic signals. In vivo, extrinsic signals are
emanated by the microenvironment where the cell resides. These signals are direct cell-cell
interaction based, wherein receptors on HSC bind to ligands on osteoblasts, endothelial
cells, and/or marrow stroma cells within their microenvironment, cell-extracellular matrix
based (fibronectin, proteoglycans, among others), as well as, due to soluble factors secreted
by cells residing in the microenvironment or produced at a more distant location [1–5]. The
microenvironment wherein HSC reside differs throughout ontogeny, perhaps because
distinct signals are needed for the proper development, expansion and lineage commitment
of HSC [6–11].

The nature of signals that govern HSC self-renewal and differentiation is still largely
unknown. Although a large number of cytokines and growth factors have been cloned that
affect HSC, no combination of such factors applied to HSC ex vivo has lead to significant
HSC expansion [12–15]. During ontogeny, hematopoiesis occurs in different locations,
including the yolk sac and aorta-gonad-mesonephros region (AGM), where definitive HSC
are specified and undergo initial expansion [6,16–19], the fetal liver, where further HSC
expansion as well as differentiation to mature myeloid and lymphoid lineages occurs
[10,20,21], and the bone marrow (BM), where hematopoiesis is maintained throughout adult
life [10]. All studies evaluating stem cell niches, from C.elegans to man, have demonstrated
that direct cell-cell interactions are important, as well as secreted factors [1,4,5,22,23].
Noteworthy, however, is that the soluble signals in these niches are in general not common
cytokines or growth factors, but morphogens, including members of the TGF-β, Hedgehog
and Wnt family [2,22,24–27]. These are known to direct specification and differentiation of
stem cells during embryogenesis, but are clearly also still active in regulating stem cells
during postnatal life.

To identify signals that are of importance for preventing HSC differentiation while
promoting HSC proliferation [28–30], stromal cell lines have been generated from these
ontogenically different environments. Here we used cell lines generated from E10.5
urogenital ridge (UG26-1B6) and embryonic liver (EL08-1D2), cells that support mouse and
human primitive hematopoietic progenitor and stem cells [28,31–35]. To elucidate whether
some of the factors capable of supporting HSC ex vivo are secreted by feeders, we evaluated
the maintenance of competitive repopulating (CR)-HSC from adult mice cultured in
transwells above UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells. We found that the UG26-1B6 but not the
EL08-1D2 cells line possesses the ability to maintain CR-HSC for 3 weeks in transwells
above the feeder without addition of exogenous cytokines. These studies suggest thus that
UG26-1B6 cells may secrete one or more factors that can support murine HSC in vitro. One
family of soluble factors that has previously been identified to influence hematopoiesis, is
the Wnt family, we therefore performed RT-qPCR to evaluate the transcript levels of all
Wnt proteins[2,36–40]. We identified Wnt5a as one of the cytokines produced by
UG26-1B6 cells responsible for HSC maintenance.

Materials and Methods
Mice

8 to 10 week female mice were used as recipient and donor mice. C57BL/6J (CD45.2) and
B6.SJL-PTPRCA (CD45.1) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor,
ME). Mice were maintained at the University of Minnesota Research Animal Resources in
specific pathogen free conditions or Katholieke Universiteit Leuven. All studies were done
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with approval of the ethical committees at the University of Minnesota or Katholieke
Universiteit Leuven.

Isolation of Lin− BM
Femurs and tibias from mice were removed, BM flushed, and depleted of red blood cells by
ammonium chloride (Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada). Lin− cells were
obtained using the Stem Cell Technologies Lineage Negative Selection Kit (Stem Cell
Technologies) per manufacturer’s protocol. Purity was usually between 85-95% Lin− BM.

KLS/Fzd4+ and KLS/Fzd4− cell isolation
Lin− BM cells were stained with 1µg/ml mouse anti-Frizzled 4 (R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN) or 1µg/ml IgG control antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA) in 2% FCS (Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada) followed by staining
with FITC conjugated anti-goat IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Afterwards cells were
stained with the following antibodies: anti-ckit (2B8) allophycocyanin (APC), anti-Sca-1
(E13-161.7) phycoerythrin (PE) and biotinylated antibodies against the lineage markers
(Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), Mac-1 (M1/70), B220 (RA3-6B2), CD4 (H129.19), CD8 (53.6.7),
Terr-119 (Ly-76)) followed by streptavidin peridinin-chlorophyll-protein complex (PerCp)
(BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA). KLS cells were then sorted on a FacsVantage with Diva
update (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).

Contact and non-contact cultures
UG26-1B6, and EL08-1D2 cells (a kind gift from Dr. Dzierzak, Erasmus MC) were
aintained as previously described [28,32] For hematopoietic cell cocultures, stromal cells
were grown on 0.1% gelatin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) coated 6-well plates (Corning, Lowell,
MA). Once cells reached confluence, they were irradiated at 20–25 Gy. For contact cultures,
1×104 Lin− BM cells were seeded in 3ml of LTC-medium, which contains horse and fetal
bovine serum (Stem Cell Technologies) with hydrocortisone (10−6 M, Stem Cell
Technologies), and cultured for 3 weeks. Each week 50% of the medium was replaced with
fresh medium. After 3 weeks, both adherent and non-adherent cells were collected and
assayed for presence of CFC and HSC. For non-contact cultures, 1×104 Lin− BM cells were
plated in a 0.4µm collagen coated transwell (Corning) placed above the feeders. Each week,
50% of the medium from beneath the transwell was replaced with fresh medium added to
the transwell insert. After 3 weeks, the adherent feeder layer below the transwell and cells in
the transwell were collected and assayed for CFC and repopulating HSC. Some cultures
were supplemented with 10–100ng/ml recombinant mWnt5a, 1µg/ml anti-Wnt5a, or 1µg/ml
anti IgG (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) added once per week.

In some studies eGFP+ UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells were mixed at different ratios. To
generate eGFP+ UG26-1B6 cells, cells were transduced with the MSCV-eGFP vector [41].
eGFP+ UG26-1B6 cells were sorted using the FacsAria (BD Biosciences) to a purity of
98±1%. To confirm the relative ratios of cells present in mixed feeder, the percent eGFP+

cells was determined by both fluorescent microscopy and flowcytometry (Data Not Shown).

Colony-Forming Cells (CFC) Assay
Fresh or culture progeny were plated in methylcellulose medium (M3234, Stem Cell
Technologies) supplemented with 20ng/ml mSCF, 10ng/ml mIL-3, 10ng/ml mIL-6 (all from
R&D Systems), and 3U/ml hEpo (Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, CA). All cultures were
incubated at 37°C and 5%CO2. Colonies were counted between day 10 and 12.
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Competitive repopulation
CD45.2 recipient mice were irradiated with 950-1,100 cGy 3 to 12 hours prior to
transplantation. 2×105 BM cells from CD45.2 mice were mixed with fresh or 3-week culture
progeny of 104 Lin− CD45.1 cells. After 1 to 4 months, PB and/or BM was obtained and
stained with FITC- conjugated anti-CD45.1 (A20) and PerCp-conjugated anti-CD45.2 (104).
The cells were simultaneously stained with APC-conjugated anti-B220 antibody together
with a mixture of PE-conjugated anti-Mac-1 (M1/70) and –Gr-1(RB6-8C5) or anti-CD4
(GK1.5) and –CD8 (53-6.7) antibodies (BD Pharmingen). Fourcolor analysis was performed
on a FACSCalibur or FACSCanto (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). A recipient mouse was
considered multi-lineage repopulated if the percentage of donor cell-derived cells was >1%
and donor cells contributed to all three hematopoietic lineages (myeloid, T lymphoid and B
lymphoid cells) in PB and/or BM. Competitive repopulation assays were repeated 2 to 4
times with separate isolations of Lin− BM cells.

Animals with >1% donor cells in the BM were used as donors for secondary transplantation.
1×106 total BM cells obtained from primary recipients were injected into 3–5 lethally
irradiated CD45.2 secondary recipients, and BM from these animals was analyzed 3–4
months later for CD45.1 derived hematopoietic cells.

Western Blot
Cell pellets from stromal cells were resuspended in ice-cold RIPA buffer (Sigma) with
protease inhibitor tablets (Roche, Nutley, NJ). Samples were then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm
at 4°C for 10 minutes, and supernatant recovered. An equal volume of 2× sample buffer
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was added and samples were placed at 90°C for 10 minutes.
Samples were separated on 4–12% (SDS-PAGE) gels (Invitrogen). Gels were transferred to
Immuno-Blot PVDF membrane (BioRad, Hercules, CA) for 2 hours. Membranes were
blocked using 5% nonfat dry milk in TBS-T pH 7.6, 0.1% Tween-20 (Sigma) in TBS
(Amresco, Solon, OH) for 1 hour at room temperature and then incubated overnight with
specific primary antibodies against Wnt5a (R&D Systems) at 4°C. Blots were then washed
3X for 5 minutes with TBS-T, and incubated with secondary horseradish peroxidase (HRP)
conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Amersham, GE Healthcare Biosciences Piscataway,
NJ) in TBS-T according to the manufacturer's protocol. Bands were visualized using
chemiluminescence (Amersham).

Quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA was harvested from stromal cell lines using the Qiagen RNeasy Kit (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany). Total RNA was Dnase treated using Turbo DNase kit (Ambion, Austin,
TX). 2μg of total RNA used for cDNA synthesis using Taqman reverse transcription
reagents (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems, Boston, MA). Q-RT-PCR was carried out using
Taqman SYBR green universal mix PCR reaction buffer (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems)
using an ABI PRISM 7700 (Applied Biosciences, Norwalk, CT).

Single Cell Immunofluorescent Staining
KLS/CD34− cells were sorted into 30µl Stemspan (Stem Cell Technologies) on Teflon
printed 10 well glass slides (Matsunmai Glass Industry, Osaka, Japan). After sorting, slides
were placed on ice for 1 hour. Cells were then fixed with 30µl of 10% NBF (Sigma) for 10
minutes, and permeabilized for 10 minutes using 0.02% Triton-X100 (Sigma). Slides were
blocked with 10% donkey serum (Abcam, Cambridge, UK), and stained with primary
antibodies against Fzd4 overnight. The cells were washed with PBS, and stained with
secondary donkey anti-goat Alexa488 conjugated antibodies (Invitrogen) and Hoechst
(Sigma) for 30 minutes. The protocol was adapted from Ema, et al.[42].
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Statistical analysis
Data for studies determining cell number, cell phenotype, CFC number and transcript levels
are shown as the mean of a minimum of three experiments±standard deviation. Statistical
significance was determined by student’s two-tail t-test in all experiments. P-value of <0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Results
Long-term repopulating HSC are maintained when cultured in transwells above UG26-1B6
but not EL08-1D2 cells

To determine whether contact with hematopoietic supportive embryonic derived stromal
cells is required for maintenance of HSC, we plated murine Lin− BM cells in transwells
above or in direct contact with the UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 feeders in horse and fetal calf
serum-containing long-term culture media. Three weeks later, progeny were evaluated for
total cell expansion, presence of CFC, and presence of repopulating stem cells. Cell
expansion was similar when cells were cultured in contact with the feeders, or in transwells
above the feeders (p>0.05) (Fig.1A). FACS analysis of 3 week progeny demonstrated that
the majority of cells were Gr-1 and Mac-1 double positive, irrespective of the culture
condition (Data not shown). The number of CFC was significantly lower in non-contact
cultures compared to contact cultures (UG26-1B6 p=0.002 and EL08-1D2 p<0.001),
consistent with what we demonstrated previously for human CFC [43]. When we compared
recovery of CFC between cultures supported by UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2, we found no
significant differences between cells cultured in transwells above the feeders (Non-contact
cultures: n=3, p=0.59) (Fig. 1B) suggesting that soluble factors from both feeders support
committed progenitors.

We next performed competitive repopulation assays to assess maintenance and/or expansion
of HSC cultured in transwells above the two feeders [44–46]. We competed 104 Lin− BM
cells from CD45.1+ mice cultured for 3 weeks in contact with or in transwells above
UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells, with 2×105 total BM cells from CD45.2+ mice, in lethally
irradiated CD45.2+ mice. Repopulation from CD45.1+ donor cells was defined as presence
of >1% CD45.1+ cells in peripheral blood and / or BM, 3–4 months post transplantation,
with contribution to the myeloid (Gr-1/Mac-1+), B- (B220+) and T-lymphoid (CD4/CD8+)
lineages.

CD45.1+ hematopoiesis was seen in 12/13 mice transplanted with fresh CD45.1+ Lin− cells,
(19±22% CD45.1+ chimerism) (Fig.2A). 15/25 (15±21% CD45.1+ chimerism) mice were
engrafted with progeny of CD45.1+ Lin− cells harvested from EL08-1D2-contact cultures,
whereas 8/19 (2±1% CD45.1+ chimerism) mice were engrafted with progeny of CD45.1+

Lin− cells cultured in contact with UG26-1B6 cells. Although this suggests that chimerism
from cells cultured in contact with EL08-1D2 cells was higher compared with UG26-1B6
feeders, multilineage engraftment in animals that received progeny of EL08-1D2-contact
cultures was skewed towards T lymphocytes compared to fresh uncultured BM cells and
cells cultured in contact with UG26-1B6 cells (p-value=0.05) (Fig.S1). No mice were
engrafted with progeny from Lin− cells maintained for 3 weeks in transwells above
EL08-1D2 feeders (0/29 mice). In contrast, 15/30 mice transplanted with culture progeny of
UG26-1B6 non-contact cultures showed multilineage repopulation with CD45.1+ cells
(10±20% CD45.1+ cells). By contrast, engraftment was not statistically different between
mice grafted with CD45.1+ Lin− cell progeny cultured in contact or in transwells above with
UG26-1B6 cells (p>0.05) (Fig.2A) Oostendorp, et al previously showed that BM derived
CD31+/K6 side population cells could also be maintained in transwells above EL08-1D2
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cells [47]. The differences between these published studies and the current results may be
related to differences in mouse strain used, or HSC enrichment strategy.

We performed secondary transplants to ascertain that long-term repopulating (LTR)-HSC
had persisted. Supplementary Table 1 summarizes the chimerism of the 4 primary recipients
from which the BM was used for secondary transplants. Three and four of four of the
secondary recipients of BM cells from animals grafted with EL08-1D2-contact #1 or #2
progeny, respectively, had multilineage CD45.1+ hematopoiesis, but engraftment was
skewed towards the B- and T-lymphoid lineage, respectively. Both groups of mice that
received cells from primary recipients repopulated with UG26-1B6 non-contact cultured
cells repopulated with CD45.1+ cells, which was multilineage in 6/8 secondary recipients.

UG26-1B6 secretes a factor or factors capable of supporting HSC in culture
To determine whether lack of HSC maintenance in EL08-1D2 non-contact cultures is due to
secretion of an inhibitor or because EL08-1D2 cells fail to secrete one or more soluble
factors capable of maintaining HSC, we mixed UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells at different
ratios. If adding 25% UG26-1B6 cells to 75% EL08-1D2 cells restores HSC maintenance,
then UG26-1B6 cells likely secrete a factor that supports HSC. If, by contrast, combining
75% UG26-1B6 cells with 25% EL08-1D2 cells does not lead to HSC maintenance in non-
contact culture, a factor produced by EL08-1D2 may inhibit HSC maintenance. To
distinguish between the two cell lines, UG26-1B6 cells were transduced with a retroviral
vector encoding the eGFP protein, and were then sorted for GFP expression by FACS. The
proportion of UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells present in culture after plating at different
ratios was verified by FACS and fluorescence microscopy.

Total cell expansion and recovery of CFC at 3 weeks was similar between cells maintained
in transwells above any combination of stromal cell lines (Fig.S2). We transplanted Lin−
CD45.1+ BM cell progeny from the different cultures in a competitive repopulation assays
with CD45.2+ cells. Mixing as little as 25% UG26-1B6 cells with the EL08-1D2 feeder
resulted in the maintenance of HSC in non-contact culture. Fifty percent of transplanted
mice demonstrated multi-lineage engraftment with >1% donor derived cells. Similar
multilineage engraftment was seen in mice receiving progeny of cultures containing 100%,
75%, 50%, or 25% UG26-1B6 cells (Figure 2B). Three of eight mice transplanted with cells
cultured in transwells above 100% UG26-1B6 cells engrafted, whereas 5/10, 5/12, 5/8, and
0/8 mice, respectively, transplanted with cells cultured in transwells above feeders
containing 75%, 50%, 0% UG cells, respectively engrafted. Lymphoid skewing was not
seen in recipients of cells cultured with mixed stromal feeders (Fig.S3). These studies thus
strongly suggest that UG26-1B6 cells secrete a factor or multiple factors required for HSC
maintenance in non-contact culture, not produced by EL08-1D2 cells.

Wnt5a is more highly expressed in UG26-1B6 than EL08-1D2 stromal cells
As the mixing studies demonstrated that one or more factors secreted by UG26-1B6 cells
maybe responsible for HSC maintenance in non-contact cultures, we evaluated the
expression of the Wnt family of proteins in UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells by RT-qPCR.
Wnt proteins are expressed in the developing embryo in sites of hematopoiesis like the fetal
liver [36] as well as the in the HSC niche in postnatal BM [2]. There is mounting evidence
that Wnts affect the self-renewal of HSC in postnatal life, which led us to investigate the
possible role of Wnts in UG26-1B6 cultures. Although many Wnt genes were expressed, the
level of expression in general was low, except for Wnt5a that was significantly higher
expressed in UG26-1B6 than EL08-1D2 cells (Fig.3A). To confirm the differential
expression further, western blot analysis was preformed. The sensitivity of the assay was not
sufficient to determine the level of Wnt5a in the medium; however, significantly higher
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levels of Wnt5a protein were detected in UG26-1B6 than EL08-1D2 total cell lysates (Fig.
3B).

Wnt5a is at least one of the secreted factors responsible for maintenance of HSC in
UG26-1B6 cells

To determine if Wnt5a is responsible for the maintenance of HSC cultured in transwells
above UG26-1B6 cells, we cultured CD45.1+ Lin− BM in transwells above EL08-1D2 or
UG26-1B6 cells with or without 10ng/ml Wnt5a, added weekly for the 3-week culture
period. Addition of Wnt5a to UG26-1B6 non-contact cultures did not affect cell expansion
at 3 weeks (Fig.4A). Although not statistically significant cells cultured in EL08-1D2-
transwell cultures expanded less in the presence of Wnt5a (12±10 vs. 27±19, p=0.18).
Addition of Wnt5a to UG26-1B6-non-contact cultures did not affect the percentage of mice
engrafted with progeny of the CD45.1+ cells, nor the levels of engraftment seen from the
CD45.1+ donor cells (3/6 mice, 8±12%CD45.1+ cells) (Fig.4B). By contrast, when Lin−
CD45.1+ cells were cultured in EL08-1D2-non-contact cultures supplemented with 10ng/ml
Wnt5a, 9/13 mice showed multilineage CD45.1+ cell derived engraftment at 4 months, while
no CD45.1+ cells were detected in animals grafted with cells cultured in EL08-1D2-non-
contact cultures not supplemented with Wnt5a (25±33% vs. 0±0% CD45.1+ cells, p=0.01)
(Fig. 4B). Supplementing EL08-1D2 non-contact cultures with 10ng/ml Wnt5a revealed
similar levels of chimerism as when mice were grafted with cells maintained in UG26-1B6
non-contact cultures (p=0.2). When higher concentrations of Wnt5a were added (50 and 100
ng/ml Wnt5a weekly for 3 weeks), we observed no further increase in the frequency of mice
engrafted with CD45.1+ progeny (5/7, 3/4, and 3/5 of mice engrafted with cells cultured
with for 10, 50, and 100ng/ml Wnt5a, respectively), or the relative contribution of CD45.1+

cells to the lymphoid and myeloid lineages (Fig. 4C). As control, Lin− BM cells were also
cultured in direct contact with the feeders with or without Wnt5a.

To further substantiate a role for Wnt5a in maintenance of HSC in UG26-1B6 non-contact
cultures, we added 1µg/ml-neutralizing antibody against Wnt5a to UG26-1B6- non-contact
cultures, weekly for 3 weeks. Anti-Wnt5a inhibited the ability of UG26-1B6 feeders to
maintain HSC, as 0 out 7 mice were engrafted with CD45.1+ cells at 4 months (Fig.5),
whereas 2/5 animals grafted with progeny of UG26-1B6-noncontact cultures treated with
1µg/ml anti-IgG control antibodies and 3/5 animals grafted with cells maintained in
UG26-1B6-non-contact cultures without antibody addition were engrafted with CD45.1+

progeny (5±10% vs. 0±0% CD45.1+ cells, p=0.17). Goat IgG antibody, used to control for
non-specific effects on cell engraftment, did not affect engraftment. These studies suggest
that Wnt5a may be one of the secreted factors in UG26-1B6 cultures responsible for
maintenance of HSC.

LTR-HSC express the putative Wnt5a Fzd4-receptor
Wnt5a signal via the orphan receptor, Ror2 [48], as well as, Fzd4 and its co-receptor
Lrp5[49]. Microarray studies by Zhong, et. al. showed that Fzd4 distinguishes LTR-HSC
from hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC) and STR-HSC[50]. We used RT-qPCR to assess
the level of expression of Fzd2, Fzd4, Fzd5, Fzd7, and Ror2 in total BM cells, Lin− BM
cells, and HSC-enriched BM-derived KLS cells. Fzd2 was not expressed in either BM, Lin−
BM, or KLS cells. By contrast, Fzd5 and Fzd7 were expressed in all three cell populations
with higher expression of Fzd7 in Lin− BM cells and KLS cells than total BM cells. Ror2
could not be detected in any of the three cell populations. Fzd4 was solely expressed in the
KLS population (Figure 6A).

We stained KLS cells with an anti-Fzd4 antibody and found that Fzd4 was expressed by a
small subpopulation of KLS cells (12.9±12.0%) (data not shown). Although the KLS
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population is enriched for HSC it still contains a mixture of HPC, STR-HSC and LTR-HSC
[51]. To determine if Fzd4 is expressed on the LTR-HSC subpopulation of KLS cells we
sorted CD34−KLS cells, which are more highly enriched in LTR-HSC [51] into a drop of
serum-free media and performed single-cell immunostaining for Fzd4. 90±5% of
CD34−KLS cells stained positive for Fzd4 (Figure 6.B). We also subfractionated KLS cells
using the anti-Fzd4 antibody and preformed competitive repopulation assays. 100 Fzd4+

KLS or 100 Fzd4− KLS cells from CD45.1+ mice were co-transplanted with 105 BM cells
from CD45.2+ mice in lethally irradiated CD45.2+ mice. Only 1/7 mice transplanted with
Fzd4− KLS showed CD45.1+ cell engraftment whereas 8/8 mice transplanted with Fzd4+

KLS cells were repopulated with CD45.1+ cells (35±12% vs. 0.6±0.7% CD45.1+ cells,
p=0.05) (Figure 6.C). This data demonstrates that CR-LTRHSC express Fzd4.

Discussion
Throughout development, HSC reside in multiple different sites [10,52]. It is therefore
thought that characterization of the microenvironment of these developmentally diverse sites
may yield important insights in factors that regulate HSC behavior. Stromal cell lines have
been generated from the different hematopoietic supportive organs, including yolk sac,
AGM, embryonic liver, fetal liver, fetal BM and adult BM with differing abilities to support
murine or human HSC [28,30,32,53].

Here we demonstrate that UG26-1B6 cells generated from E10.5-AGM but not EL08-1D2
cells generated from E10.5 embryonic liver, support LTR-HSC in the absence of contact
between the feeder and HSC. As mixed feeders comprising as little as 25% UG26-1B6 cells
also supported HSC in non-contact cultures, we concluded that UG26-1B6 must secrete one
or more soluble factors can support HSC in vitro not produced by EL08-1D2 cells.

Because HSC are influenced by Wnts, shown in numerous publications [36,38,40,54–56],
we assessed the expression of Wnts in UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells, and found that
Wnt5a is significantly higher expressed in UG26-1B6 than EL08-1D2 cells. We further
show that addition of Wnt5a restores the ability EL08-1D2 cells to support LTRHSC in non-
contact cultures. We further show that although KLS-CD34- cells do not express Ror2, one
of the receptors known to be responsible for signaling from Wnt5a, all LTR-HSC express
Fzd4, recently shown to be involved in signaling via Wnt5a.

The role of Wnt5a in hematopoiesis is unclear. Wnt5a−/− mice are embryonic lethal,
precluding evaluating the effect of Wnt5a loss on adult hematopoiesis [57]. Wnt5a is
expressed at the time of hematopoietic emergence in vivo, and may mediate hematopoietic
development from ESC in vitro [58–60]. Two groups [36,37] demonstrated that Wnt5a
increases proliferation in vitro of primitive murine and human hematopoietic progenitors.
Murdoch, et al demonstrated that Wnt5a added during in vitro culture does not significantly
affect the proliferative and differentiation capacity of human primitive hematopoietic
progenitors, but that administration of Wnt5a containing conditioned medium to mice
transplanted with human umbilical cord blood CD34+CD38− Lin− cells significantly
increased the repopulation ability of these cells [56]. Although this suggests that Wnt5a may
affect the most primitive compartment of human hematopoietic cells, the study did not
address whether this effect is by direct interaction of Wnt5a and HSC or indirect, via for
instance Wnt5a-mediated stimulation of non-hematopoietic cells that then release other
factors that increase HSC engraftment. Nemeth, et al demonstrated that highly enriched
murine HSC cultured with SCF, Flt3L and Wnt5a engraft significantly better at 4 weeks and
4 months than cells cultured with SCF and Flt3L alone or a combination of SCF, Flt3L and
Wnt3a. They suggest that this may be due to increasing the maintenance of a quiescent state
of the ex vivo cultured HSC, mediated by inhibiting β-catenin activation [61].
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In conclusion, we demonstrate here that use of stromal feeders from different origins can aid
in identifying soluble growth factors / signals that play a role in maintenance of HSC. The
studies were not developed to assess whether Wnt5a expands HSC in vitro. However, the
levels of chimerism seen with cells cultured for 3 weeks in either UG26-1B6-non-contact
cultures or Wnt5a-supplemented EL08-1D2-non-contact cultures are not higher than what
would be expected for freshly isolated Lin- cell competitive repopulation assays. Comparing
genes from the Wnt family of an HSC supportive and a non-supportive feeder identified
Wnt5a, as a candidate factor responsible for HSC maintenance. We here demonstrate that
Wnt5a increases maintenance of true long-term repopulating HSC in vitro. Also, further
investigation of proteins encoded by genes differentially expressed in HSC supportive and
non-supportive stromal cell lines may yield more gene candidates involved in HSC cell fate
decisions including self-renewal, and differentiation.
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Figure 1. Total cell and CFC expansion of Lin- BM cells in contact and non-contact stromal
cultures
104 Lin- BM cells were cultured either in direct contact with or in transwells above
UG26-1B6 or EL08-1D2 cells that had been irradiated at 25Gy. After 3 weeks of culture, A)
total cell number was enumerated to determine cell expansion. Trypan blue was used to
distinguish the live cells from the irradiated stromal feeder and B) progeny were plated in
CFC assay. CFC were enumerated at day 12. The data represents 4 individual experiments ±
standard deviation. % CFC recovery = (#CFC generated by the progeny of 104 Lin- BM
cells recovered after 3 weeks of culture / #CFC / 104 fresh Lin- BM cells) × 100. Statistical
significance for all experiments was determined by two-tail t-test.
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Figure 2. UG26-1B6 cells but not EL08-1D2 cells maintain HSC in non-contact cultures
A) A combination of 2×105 CD45.2+ competitor BM and 104 fresh CD45.1+ Lin- BM cells,
or progeny from 104 CD45.1+ Lin− BM cells cultured for 3 weeks in contact with or in
transwells above UG26-1B6 or EL08-1D2 cells were transplanted in CD45.2+ recipients.
(UG26-1B6 non-contact vs. EL08-1D2 non-contact, p=0.02) B) 2×105 CD45.2+ total BM
cells were competed against 104 CD45.1+ Lin− BM cells cultured for 3 weeks in transwells
above different mixtures of UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells in CD45.2+ recipients. Twelve
to sixteen weeks after transplantation, PB was collected and analyzed by FACS for presence
of CD45.2+ and CD45.1+ cells. Data points represent total CD45.1+ cells in the CD45.2+

recipient animals. The frequency of engraftment represents the number of mice that showed
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both >1% overall engraftment and evidence of multi-lineage engraftment versus the total
number of mice transplanted. (0% UG26-1B6 vs. 25% UG26-1B6, p=0.13)
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Figure 3. Wnt5a is highly expressed in UG26-1B6 compared to EL08-1D2
UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells were grown to confluence and irradiated at 25Gy 24 hours
prior to RNA or protein extraction. A) RT-qPCR was preformed to assess the expression of
different Wnt genes. Transcript levels are represented as the average delta Ct (delta Ct= Ct
(gene of interest) −Ct (Gapdh)) of three to five independent experiments ± standard
deviation. Gapdh values remained were similar between independent experiments. Statistical
significance was determined by a two-tail t-test. (*P<0.05,***P<0.001) B) Expression of
Wnt5a was evaluated by western blot on lysates of 106 stromal cells using 1µg/ml anti-
Wnt5a antibody. To control for loading, blots were stripped and reprobed with antibodies
against β-actin. The western blot is a representative example of three independent
experiments.
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Figure 4. Addition of Wnt5a to UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 non-contact cultures does not affect
cell expansion, but enables EL08-1D2 cells to support LTR-HSC in transwells above the feeder
104 CD45.1+ Lin- BM were cultured in transwells above or in contact with irradiated
UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells. Cultures were supplemented with or without 10ng/ml
Wnt5a. After 3 weeks, the total cell number was enumerated to determine cell expansion.
Trypan blue was used to distinguish the live cells from the irradiated stromal feeder cells.
Data shown is mean ± standard deviation of 4 experiments. Statistical significance was
determined by a two-tail t-test. B) Lin- BM were cultured in transwells above irradiated
UG26-1B6 and EL08-1D2 cells with or without 10ng/ml Wnt5a. After 3 weeks, progeny of
104 CD45.1+ Lin- BM cells were transplanted together with 105 CD45.2+ fresh BM in
lethally irradiated CD45.2+ recipients. After 4 months PB of recipient animals was analyzed
for CD45.1+ cells. Data points represent total CD45.1+ cells in the CD45.2+ recipient
animals. The frequency of engraftment represents the number of mice that showed both >1%
overall engraftment and evidence of multi-lineage engraftment versus the total number of
mice transplanted. C) Lin- BM were cultured in transwells above irradiated UG26-1B6 and
EL08-1D2 cells with 10ng/ml, 50ng/ml, or 100ng/ml Wnt5a. After 3 weeks, progeny of 104
CD45.1+ Lin- BM cells were transplanted together with 105 CD45.2+ fresh BM in lethally
irradiated CD45.2+ recipients. After 4 months PB of recipient animals was analyzed for
CD45.1+ cells. Data points represent total CD45.1+ cells in the CD45.2+ recipient animals.
The frequency of engraftment represents the number of mice that showed both >1% overall
engraftment and evidence of multi-lineage engraftment versus the total number of mice
transplanted. (UG26-1B6 vs. EL08-1D2 +Wnt5a, p=0.21)
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Figure 5. Addition of anti-Wnt5a antibodies to UG26-1B6 non-contact cultures inhibits
maintenance of LTR-HSC
Lin− CD45.1+ BM cells were cultured in transwells above irradiated UG26-1B6 cells
without addition of antibodies, with addition 1µg/ml anti-Wnt5a or with 1µg/ml control IgG
added weekly. After 3 weeks, progeny of 104 CD45.1+ Lin− BM cells were transplanted
together with 105 CD45.2+ fresh BM in lethally irradiated CD45.2+ recipients. After 4
months PB of recipient animals was analyzed for CD45.1+ cells. Data points represent total
CD45.1+ cells in the CD45.2+ recipient animals. The frequency of engraftment represents
the number of mice that showed both >1% overall engraftment and evidence of multi-
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lineage engraftment versus the total number of mice transplanted. (UG26-1B6 vs.
UG26-1B6 + anti-Wnt5a, p=0.18)
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Figure 6. Frizzled 4 is expressed on nearly all LTR-HSC
A) RNA was extracted from total BM, Lin− and KLS cells. Levels of Fzd2, Fzd4, Fzd5,
Fzd7 and Ror2 mRNA were evaluated by RT-qPCR. Transcript levels are represented as the
average delta Ct (delta Ct= Ct (gene of interest) − Ct (Gapdh)) of three independent
experiments ± standard deviation. Gapdh values remained were similar between independent
experiments. Statistical significance was determined by a two-tail t-test. (*P<0.05,
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001). B) Lin− cells were stained with anti- Sca-1-PE, anti-c-kit-APC, and
anti-Lineage markers-PerCp, and anti-CD34-FITC antibodies. 50 KLS/CD34− were sorted
into a drop of serum-free media and stained with anti-Fzd4 and Hoechst. A representative
example of a KLS/CD34− cells stained with anti-Fzd4 antibodies is shown. The percentage
of KLS/CD34− cells that was Fzd4 positive was 90±5%. Figure is representative example of
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two independent experiments. C) 100 Fzd4− or Fzd4+ KLS from CD45.1+ mice were
transplanted with 105 CD45.2+ BM cells into lethally irradiated CD45.2+ mice. Four months
after transplantation, PB was collected and analyzed by FACS for presence of CD45.1+

cells. Data points represent total CD45.1+ cells in the CD45.2+ recipient animals. Mice that
showed both >1% overall engraftment and evidence of multi-lineage CD45.1+ cells were
considered engrafted.
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